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Traditions. Mark.47th HomeComing W ~"~eft~
·v~si~en.

Tuesday, October 31, 1961

Lobos Beat

Many long-standing campus traditions wlll b,e perpetuated aJ; this
year's UNM Homecoming this
weekend.
· Among the oldest of the tradi·
tions are. the Homecoming football game and the decoration of
the. cam:Pus .. The practice of decol'atmg res 1dences . of campus
groups began With the first "formal" UNM Homecoming in 1925.
Missing f1·om the list of tradi-

tions will be the Homecoming parade. This activity was dropped
last year because many campus
organizations felt it was too difficult to construct both floats and
house decorations in one night,
Dropping the :Parade allowa more
time to be devoted to decorating
·
the campus.
The lettermen hold the title to
the oldest, most consistent Home-

coming t1·adition. They have met
eve1•y Fall since 1924, continuing
even during the war years when
the · parades and other . events
were suspended,
By 1928 the Greek groups which
had houses on campus began the
custom of stringing lights and
.
.
,
puttmg up posters. It IS not certain just when luminarias were
introduced, but by 1930 they were

an established custom that made of:. Pl'ominent
UNM's Hom!lcoming ?is:Play dif- ~he formation o
e 40'~ club,.
ferent from any other m the coun- now the 40's-50's club, a socml or•
try. Alpha Phi Omega has taken ganization of Albuquerque alum..
responsibility fol' the luminarias ni, came in 1950. This organizasince the chaptel' was charte1·ed. tion sponso1•s the Alumni HomeIn 1950 the first all-University coming dance 'ivhich climaxe tshe
Women's breakfast was ar1·anged weekend,
,
. .
.
.
.
Each year smce 1952, the 25·
by the City Panhellemc CounciL year class has been honor guests
Each year this group selects an at Homecoming. This year the
honor!U'Y "Lobo" from the ranks 1class of 1936 will b!l so honored •
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JIM CROMARTIE is fina11y stopped under the combined weight
of four Air Force Falcons in action Saturday. (Photos by AI
Vigil.
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NSA Being Challenged
By New Student Group

Welcome Alumni and Students

So vie f Foil out l-lomecoming Unrepresentative
Car-Parking rh . l I d
.
Not All Atomtc; Is Scheduled lJ orge eve e
1
Political
th:
~t~·~~~sm~~t r~~:::o!:i~~ At NSA Group
Some Is

lniuries Diminish

:hee
house decorations route afte1· 10
By MARK GLAGO
(Courtesy KNMD-UPI)
p.m. tonight :for street cleaning
From
the Hunter "Arrow"
Two kinds of "fallout" are operations and Friday from 4
resulting from Nikita Khrush- p.m. until 11 p.m. for the tou1·. A new student voice is now
chev's determination to deliver Cars left on the route during emerging on the scene, rivaling
the World to Commtmism.
these hours will be towed away. the fourteen-year-old National
One is the Nuclear :fallout now Tour Route Streets: A. Campus Student Associ~tion for the supspreading around the world on the Place, Gh·ard Place and Redondo port and followm~ of the college
jet stream of prevailing winds. Drive from Coronado Dorm south students of Amel'lca.
Georgraphically, Finland would and west to Co1·nell. B. Cornell, This organization, called the
be the last to :feel it. The other from Redondo to Ash. C. Ash, National Student Congress, has
kind of :fallout, equally poisonous from Cornell to Terrace. D. Roma, been headed by Ronald Sugarman,
to the free wol'ld, is political. And from University to Yale. E. Las a University of Southern CaliFinland lies dil;ectly in its path. Lomas, from University to Yale. fornia student. Its n1ain purpose
Treaty Invoked
F. Sigma Chi, from University to is "to stimulate and promote a.
Russia this week suddenly in- Yale. G. Mesa Vista, from Uni- better understanding of America's
voked its 1948 treaty of Fl'iend- versity to Yale. H. Yale Blvd., world position in Ol'der to l'ealize
ship and Mutual Assistance with from Ash to Mesa Vista. I. Ter- our national goals."
Finland, something the Finns race, from Central to Ash.
Not Against NSA
ESQUIRE GIRL for October, Sharton Kingston, freshman, im· have feared for a long time now,
Sugarman does not claim to
proves the appearance of a previously unappreciated jet fiighter. The Russians called fo1· mutual
oppose the N.S.A. but feels "that
Th E .
lub ,
UNM organization for veterans.
Defense C?nsult~tions.
N.S.A. h~s not truly represen~ed
e squue c
Js a
_ , The Soviets said these talks are
students m the past." Accordmg
necessary because of what they
to Sugarman, the N.S.A. intends
I. call "the threat of a military at(Cotll·tesy of l{NMD-UPI)
"to build an organization to rep~s tack by Western Germany and
UNITED NATIONS-Chief u. resent all students-conservative
Allied States.•• specifically Nor- s. Nuclear Negotiator A1'thur and liberal."
w~y and De_nmark in alliance Dean says the U.S. still wants to
Th; N.S.C. _is ?ne of. several
With NATO.
negotiate a Nuclear Test Ban b:Uddmg orgamzatlons wh1ch may
~
1,;
On Vacation
Treaty with the Soviet Union de- r1val the N.S.A. Fulton (Buddy)
The timing of the Russian note spite Russia's tests. Dean, speak- Lewis III, son of the ultra-con
Increasing college costs are pre- cant portions of their college ex- caught President Urho Kekkonen ing with President Kennedy's servativ~ l'adio conu;ne~tator Fulventing some of the nation's most penses. Or they may l'eceive schol- and his Foreign Minister, Ahti "complete approval," told the UN ton Lewis, Jr., I1as IndiCated t~at
talented young women :from at- a1·shi:Ps not ordina1·ily available to Ka~:jalainen on vacation in Ha- General ~ssembly's Main Politi- he plans to ~ta,rt a conservative
wan.
cal Commtttee that such a Treaty college assocmbon.
tending college says a report just girls.
jssued by the Joint Office of In- The report points out that, at It sent Karjalainen hurrying would be a valuable :first step toOrganization Different
stitutional Research in Washing- a time when the U. S. needs in- home and ·the governments of ward General Disarmament. He The N.S.C. will not be organton D C on behalf of the 94 state
Continued on page 8
Sweden, Norway and Dennmark called upon Russia to respond and ized as the N.S.A. is. Instead of
ttni~e~ities and land-grant col·
into urgent cons:u~tation. ~nd as "not to ~ivert the committee."
being a federation of st~dent
leges it 1·epresents.
they met, the Bntish Foreign Of-0govemments, the N.S.C. Wlll be
C't' g recent findings that befie~ said no threat of Allied attack
WASHINGTON-'!'housa'!lds of an organizat!o!l with which .any
I m 2 d 1960 tuition' and
ex1sts and the U. S. State De- women, some carrymg children, student actlvity can affiliate.
~wee~ 19 ~ tn es"de~ts at major
partment accused Moscow of try- m_arched in p1•otest pamdes across There will be a state and national
ees. 0 8 ~ e .r·/
rose more
ing to divert attention from its the Nation today. The women, board of directors composeg of
pubhc ~mv~sl ~es ·t
own aggressive policies and par- calling themselves "Strikers for elected student representatives~
1d
than 71rr, t. e ldpol c?nc t~e:~
.
.
ticularly the explosion of a 50- Peace," were protesting Nuclear The N.S,C. will also have a ·
that the contmue . upwar? b t 1 T:v'0 government Witnesses have plus-megaton bomb.
Testing and the A1·ms Race, They "Board of Seven" to be composed,
Visits JFK
called on the White House to re- according to Sugarman, "of sen•
of college ~~pen~e 18 ~toppm~a~ • t:shfied that they saw four of
ented
gnls-m?ludmg
, Y e1ght def;ndan~ at. the scene of The Russian note to Finland quest Mrs. Kennedy's support, and ators and other prominent Amer. among t~e upper 1?% of ~~.y:- la~t Mar, s. burnmg 0 ~ a, b~s car- came scarcely two weeks after they stopped at the Russian Em- icans.'' It will have equal power
school graduates-from ?~t r n~ l'Ylll~ F:~:eedom Rid;Is. . T~e Kekkonen's visit with President bassy, seeking the help of Mrs. with the National Board.
college. Between °!le-thud a
burmng occurred outside AnnJs· Kennedy in Washington and his Khrushchev The women showed
Co1mmmists Out
h~lf of those droppmg out after ton, Alabama.
appearance before the United up carrying. signs in most major Sugarman has stated that the
lu.gh schoo,l ass~rte~1 ~hat ~nj~ci~ The ei~ht , defen?ants • are Nati~ns. K~nnedy concluded that U.S. cities,
·
N.S,C. will not allow known Comate a :UaJol' s _um m~ oc lll'• chat·ged w.1th ~nter:fermg With a me~tmg· w1th a pledge that the
-0munists to be represented at their
:further h~tu;y, ~n ~ne, Idce~t s
bus tmvehng m I~terstate Co~- Umted States would "scrupulous- BERLIN-The West has put national conventions. "Anyone
vey of Jg ~c 00 g~a ua e.s.
merce and con~pinng to comm1t ly respect" Finnish Neutrality new restrictions on Communist who has made pro-Communist
Factprs du~couragi!lg higher an offense agamst the U.S. gov- and a call t~> all nations to "avoid entry into West Berlin. Russian statements, or who has suppoi'ted
educ!l~JOn of W?men mclude the el'llment.
interference in the affairs of Fin- and other Communist Diplomats obviously Communist . activities,
trying to enter the Western Sec• will have his name submitted to
inab1hty of low-mcome parents to One witness said he had seen the land.'1
save adequately . to nteet college fotlr men either at the Bus Station In his talk to the UN, Kekkonen tor of the city in non-military the Bor.1•d of Seven.'' He added,
costs, coupl?d with reluctance to where the Bus was attacked or noted that part of his country's vehicles are now required to show "they will decide whether he can
borrow agamst t~e future .for a .fust outside of Anniston where success as a Neutral comes f1·om their identity ,papers to West come to a meeting,"
daughter's edu~abon; the hng,er- it was burned. A :fh·e bomb was "gaining the confidence o:f the German Police. The action- was The charge that the N.S.A. is
ing, although maccttrate, feeh.ng tossed inside the 35-thousand dol- great power which is ou1· neigh- taken after West Berlin officials not representative of all students
of many parents ,that educatiOn lar vehicle last May.
bor". , • The USSR.
said the cal'S were bringing in brought a retort from N.S,A. Na..
of a son is more lltiP?rtant th,an The witness said he had seen
Nation Committed
what they called "undesirables," tional Affairs Vice-President Paul
that of a daughte1•, lf" a c~o.Ice one of the defendants at the Finland, he said, is committed
-0Potter. Potter remarked, "Thel'e
must be mad,e; and high tmbon terminal eal'lier in the day with "unequivocally" to Neutrality in LONDON-Official sources in have been cha1·ges that we are not
rates. In addition, boys more o:r- a club in his hand, and . another world affairs.
London say the U.S. has called representative ove1• and over
ten than girls can eam enough of the defendants W!llking away It is this Neutrality which oft' Moscow explol'atory talks on again during the past year. There
funds £rom sununer employment fl·om a broken window in the bus Khrushchev now wot1ld destroy the Berlin Cl'isis. 'They also said is no question that the association
and part-time work dudng the with a chait1 perhaps two :feet by drawing Finland into the So- there would be ll!J talks until the is not as representative as it de~
acadentic year to defray signifl· long.
Continued on page 5
Continued on page 2
Continued on page 6

These flattering diamonds,,
sparkling with ihe light of love,.
answer to her fondest
dream, for a very special girl.
at this never before price.
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Increasing C 0 IIege .C OS
l-linder Women SJ.u denl.s

How many of t.hese 12 new
Spectrum Paperbacks have you read?
Here are the newest titles in
a distinguished list-you'll :find
them all at yow: bookstore liste!l
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WHAT PRICE ECONOMIC GROWTH?
Edited by Klaus Knorr and Willinln J.
:Baumol $1.95
ARMS CONTROL; ISSUES FOR THE PUBLIC
Edited by Louis Henkin (& American As•
sembly Book) $1.95
SCARCITY AND EVIL
'THE EDUCATION OF
byVivianCharlesWalsh$1.95 TEACHERS: CONSENSUS AND
JUSTicE AND SOCIAL POLICY CONFLICT byG.K.Hodenfield
by Frederick A. Olafson $t.9f$ and T. M. Stinnett
$l.96
CONSTRUCTIVE ETHICS
LITERATURE, pOPULAR
by T. V, Smith ancl
CULTURE, AND SOCIETY
William Debbin& ·
$1.95 by Leo Lowenthal
$t.9fi
LONELINESS
b Cl k E M t " $17·~
PARADOX AND PROMISE:
y ar "' OtlS at\as "' 11 ESSAYS. ON AMERICAN LIFE:
RELIGION IN AMERICAl
AND EDUCATION
PAST AND PRESENT
by Clifton E, Olmstead. $t.9S by Harry S, llroudy $1,06
KNOWLEDGE; ITS VALUES .RELIGION AND THE::
AND LIMITS
KNOWLEDGE OF GOD
by Gustave Weigel, S,J.,, and by Gustave Weigel, S.J'., and
Atthur G, Madden
$1.71) Arthur G. Madden
$Mfi

Ia\\ BQQk$

S~mbr.>& Qj Good Reading: Spectrum
"( l'ublMv~d l?'i l'rentice·llal'
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.tp,,-.Je.
nre··1·U
_l,·ce .Open·
Dl ·and rj
. OJ.
. s
.,. • hL t n
T/_
: I ontg ·c; ·a .
I nea..er

UNMfolksinger
Offers Concert

N·E·ws BR".I'EFS

Tshaltll
thke c TruthF
an~ Ththe
The u.s. Am-f
1'\1. l lmhowll
s II ma
you ree.
. e eb.l'll
assnHdemitsphere.
or 0 the Organization
march was part of the students' American States, DeLesseps Mo~
__I
L
contimled lll'Oteat against Segre- rison, said the Casb;o Regi~- '
I~Oaey
(Continued from page 1)
gatlon. '.!'he do!nonstration came Government has ~ecome part d~
.. •
. . ,
latest Russian moves have been dm'lng a 10-~mnute claas break the Soviet-Red Cluna CommuniSt
. Pnde and PreJudice' ope!lll to- her firat lead role at Rodey, but evaluated. The apparent change an hour hofo1 e noon,
Bloc. He made the accusation
Jnght at the Univ~ty's ;Rod~ ~he has participated extensively in plan is becauae of .what w:ns
-0a note to delegates of the 0. A..
Hall. The production wh1eh 15 In drama on the East Coast and described as Pl'ovocative Sov1et UNITJDD NATIONS
The
-0,,
staged by the efforts. o~ UNM's has spent three summers with the moves, ending with the explosion United States has called :for the N~W. YORK CITY-An ln. Drama Departme'nt will mclude a Santa Fe Opera Company.
of the 50 megaton bomb blast,
election of Burma's U Thant as vestJgation of two Wall Street
ea~t of twenty and a crew of Mr. Baca is a veteran of the
-0interim UN Secretary Gene1•al. B1·okerage Houses has been
thirty.
Rodey stage, bving appeared in
ALGIERS - All Saints Day U.S. Ambassado1· Adlai Steven- dered by the Securities and Ex.
Under the watchful eye of di- "The Rivals,'' "Abe Lincoln in turned into a day of death son ended six weeks of bickering ~hange Commission, The bous()s
rector Gene Yell, the costumes Illinois," !'The prucible,". "The throughout Algeria today. More with Russia with the announce- mvolv':d are Sutro Brothel'S and
and scenery will come to life Visit," and "The Adding Ma- than a million Moslems demon- ment of the U.S. position and said Schwe1cka1't and Company. The
with the assistanee of some ml- chine." He spent last summer at strated for Independence by the United ,States wants Thant S.E.c;:. oi:dered t~e probe to d~ •..
ented actors as the eureta;in. rises filie Garrett County Playhouse in clashing with French Police and to have the···powel' to appoint his termm': if margm requh:ements
at 8:30 p.m. this e"V'!ming.
:MiaD:-ylaml w»ere he worked in ten soldiers. When nightfall brought own deputies. Britain agrees with were v!olated. Walter Florsheim- ·
Brnce MacMullen, newly ap- prodl!lCtimus.
calm to the country, the unofficial the U.S. stand but Russia is still er, ~emo1• partne1• of Sutro, catepointed technical dll'ecl:or will ex- The comedy plays through No- death toll stood at 76 Moslems to be heard :from, Howeve1•, in- gor1cally denied the charges arid
hibit his firat set and' Nadene vembelr- '1tli with a curtain ti~e dead and 150 wounded. The French formed Diplomats say Russia is said. he. was outraged by their
Blackburn haS earefuily designed of 8:SO P.R!· .Students are a_dm1t- said three soldiers were killed and not likely to veto Thant':;; nomina- publication; -0--- ·
.
costumes and lighting for the ted by actiVIty card and tickets 16 wounded.
tion,
WASHINGTON-.Texas Sena.
comedy.
a.re available at the Student Union
-0-0to~ J?~n Tower. says he expects
Susan Jay and Bob Baca head ticlret booth.
UNITED NATIONS-A dozen WASHINGTON-The Weather Bntam s ~ntry mto the Common
the east in the dramatization :frol:n
.
UN Delegations are planning to Bureau's Fallout Forecaster says Market Will. have adverse effects
the Jaae AU&ten novel, "Pride and
HomeGoming Tickets press today :for concrete action the radioactive debris :h·om Rus- or~~ ~ore~ Trade. T~e ne~wl¥
Prajardiea.n 14'iss Jay has reoontly Tickets for the semi-formal te end all Nuclear Weapons Tests. sia's 50-megaton bomb blast will ? ec
t e~u Ida~ 1ays:; Brttam
-~ iG UNM. This markS Jiomettomdng danee Slltnrdoay :from Spurred by Russia's Super Bomb reach Southwest Alaska tomor- IS acce!'J~ ~ t 8 • es ~r _Com- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. will be on sale explosions, these delegations plan row night. The head of the Bu- monwe
. oun l'les Wlth hel',
in the Union ticket through. _sat- to take their plea to the General reau's Atmospheric Radioactivity th~ ~-Sibwill ft~ welldbe ,lett
urday morning Vocalist Connie Assembly's Main Political Com- Research Project, Robert List, ou ~n
e ~ 0 • D1!er echne<l
·
·
$tevans and the Fanfare dance mittee, which is debating the is- says the initial cloud from the ~ du;cuss ~~ poss1ble ~hangoe
wiiJ. enteriain at flhe dance The sue. A vote may be reached on explosion will probably bypass the Ill trad~ :pobcJes, but said the
tickets, $3 a cauple, will ~ be a J!roposal by India. for a new, y.s. mainland. He ~aid_ the heay- ~~~rd '!ban~ -~:dt Quota ~ysteln
sold at the dance.
Umnspected Moratorlllm on Nu- 1est fallout shower m htstory w1ll s 1 f e. !;!~ S 0 pdsrombo· e the
· -·
clear Tests soon.
hit the US next Spring when the sa e 0 moxe u. ·goo a toad.
A nationwide broadcast of a
· · .
. .
performaDce of Handel's "MesSenate Meet•
-0bulk of atomic debris Js washed CJ b d I
siah" will hlghlight this years .
,.
mg
AUSt:IN-~e _400 Negroes from the skies.
· U
e as
er1cas
schedluiie of programs to be pre- Senate Pres!dent Th>n Ohlen an- and white Umversity of Texas
-0Professor Enrique Zuleta will
sented by the UNM A Cappella n~unced that the Student ~enatelstnd~ts m~rched. i~ fro?-t of t~e WASHINGTON-The U.S. says address the Club de las Americas
WI!J meet t.oda¥ afl 4 p.m. m the. schools Mam Buildmg m Austm Cuba has been trying to over- on his native Argentina tonight
Choir.
The Ch:ristmas selections of the uruon theater.
today and solemnly chanted: "Ye throw governments in the West- at 8, in the Union.
oratorio wili be presented i:a eon~ert on December 17. The per:formance will be taped and koadcast natioll8illy, GVer the Miu.tud
Broadeasting System, dl!lring the
Christmas holidays.
Dr. Charles W. Davis, 'E'NM
choral director, said the choir will
Three years ago he was an economies major :in college.
ommending advanced Bell System products and services,
also tallle part in several other
Today he i:s a salesman :introducing Bell System products
Loren Gergens of Mountain States Telephone & Tele•
programs during the next two
~d
services
to
business
executives.
Loren
Gergens
and
graph
Company, and the other young men like him in
months. The first of these will be
his
sales
staff
have
improved
the
communications
efficiency
the UNM Inter-Religious CounBell Telephone Companies throughcut the country. help
of many firms hy analyzing their operations and rec·
cil Thanksgiving dinner on Nomake your communications service the .futest in the world.
Tember 21.
The first of the series of programs ill the Ch:ristmaa season
the tradititmal "Hanging of the
Greens" on the fourth of December. 'l'hia will be followed by a
I
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(Author of 111 Was a Peen-age Dwarf", "Tl.le M-at141 ·
. LoveB of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
·

. • h'·.
Chorr• s·.mgs 'M'essJa
'0n N.an·'OnWI•cte. Rad.'10

HUSBAND.S, ANYONE?

Am .

LIZ ZABOROWSKI, Lobo Faculty Editor, admires one of the
papier mache "creatures" made by he.r classmates in Art Edu·
cation. The animals are on display in the lobby of Hodgin Hall.

@ BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Views
a.nd
Reviews

Ch.rietmas Vespers program on
December lEI and the "Messiah"

eo.nce.rt on Deeember 17.
Dr. Davis relea~~ed the followmg list of choir members who will
participate in the programs:

First ~: Anllehara FJe.1c. Annle
8tmth, .TaD Jr,oon,, ~ )ftxrll, Hargaret
~ Linda Lepard, .J.....,na IJ<!Iau..
rlen;, Kathlem Weat. .Jean Lewis, Cheryl
~ Cnnningham.
8eemtd IIOPtaDOS: Tbdma Show, Pat
Shanklin, Cennle Ribbt.., JkttT Broola,
Carol ~ Carol Bums, Patrieia Al:l'red. C&r<lio! B~.
Finot altool: 1£arianne ~. Linda
Xen~JedT, He-tel DeBoer, Penny Bilbao.
L!n.da. .lol:anhtolt. Vlrgini&-11a:r lluoara,
Bricil:te Lobe. llaria
.1ana Simp.
son., Almut Tanzeon.
Secoad aJiao: lbrllJn 'l'emple, Patrkia
Parmle:T, Jerrie L. Oli....,.., Daana K.. Hartin, Jfar:r lilaxon. Suoan 1L .1a-,, Beatr>c..
T.,.._ On1uDes. llarilJn Rowlomd, Anti.n-

lt has been alleged that coeds go to college for the sole purpose
of finding husbands. This is, of course, an infamous caru.u:d, s;q.d
I give fair warning that, small and spongy as I 11m, anyb~~y
who 1!!\<YS such a dastardly thing when I am a.round had better
be prepared for a sound th1·ashing I
· . ·
·.
Girls go to college for precisely the same reasons.as men do:
to broaden their horizons, to lengthen their vistas, to drink a.t
the fount of wisdom. But, if, by pure chance, while a girJ.. is
engaged in these meritorious pur~uits, a likely looking husb!lind
should pop into view, why, what's wrong with that? Eh? Wh!Lt's
wrong with that?
.
The question now arises, what should a girl look for in a
lmsband. A grea,t deal has been written on this subject. Some
say character is most importa.nt, some say background, some
say appearance, some say education. All are wron(,.
The most important thing-bar none-in a husband is health.
Though he be handsome as Apollo and rich as Midas, what good
is he if he just lays around all day accumulating bedsores? ·
The very first thing to do upon meeting a man is to make
sure he is sound of wind and limb. Before he has a chance to
sweet-talk you, slap a thermometer in his mouth, roll. baclt his
eyelids, yank out his tongue, rap his pa~lla, palpate hJS thora;x,
ask him to straighten out a horseshoe Wlth h1s teeth. If he f111ls
these simple tests, phone for an ambulance and go ·on to the
next prospect.
.
If, however, he turns out to be physically fit, proceed to the
second most importa.nt requirement in a husband. I refer to a.
sense of humor.
A man who can't take a joke is a man to be avoided. There
are several simple tests to find out whether your prospect can
take a joke or not. You can, for example, slash his tires. Or but;l
his "Mad" comics. Or steal his switchblade. Or turn loose h1s
pet raccoon. Or shave his head.
After each of the.~e good-natured pranks, laugh gaily and
shout "April Fool! If he replies, "But this is February ni~e
teenth," or something equally churlish, cross him off your list
and give thanks you found out in time.
But if he laughs silverly and calls you "Little Minx!" put
him to the next test. Find out whether he is kindly.

.rom..oo.

.-tte V.ute,

Ka7

L)olln.

First tenon: Car7 OHTer, H~rberl lknW., J'a Ba.rioe:r. J'ohn Balle:T. n.,., Dill,
Alan Skinner, C...... FleJclos.
Semnd tenors: Tn>T Bruell, ADen Coop.
.... l'l1ililiP A. Holcoml;!, Bnleo! Grimtb,
11ike lfcGvrlt:r, Da.U F-.1, George How~ and 1lllla! 'l'. PHkln.
~:Art m-hardt; Phillip NiclooiI<ID, Charles A~ Che.rJts Cll'lbor"""'· SteYe Start. Paul SclJult<o, Wa'ft>,r B.

8tereas. Joe N.......-. Cloarles Waltrip,

Gerald H,-aU..

a-:

Jhoder,

J'~

Charles

.Ta.<obr,
()!:d)

Stepbm Vandoe--

EnDs. llerritt

~~) S1lrohJ, W'lll'De CloT, Da"rid Wilooa,
.. <>nn
'l'boxt:tpoou, Al<!x liODto-,a, .Tim

Y - , Nail! H:l'a>f;t.

WANT ADS

The quickest way to ascertain his kindliness is, of course, to
look at the cigarette he smokes. Is it..mild? Is it clement? Is it
humane? Does it minister tenderly to the psyche? Does it
coddle the synapses'! Is it a good companion? Is it genial? Is
it bright and friendly mtd filtered and full of dulcet pleasure
from cockcrow till the heart o£ darkness?
Is it, in short, Marlboro?
If Marlboro it ])e, then clasp the man to your bosom with
hoops of steel, for you may be sure that he is kindly as a sum•
mer breeze, kindly as a mother's kiss, kindly to his vel'Y marrow,
And now, having found a man who is kindly and healthy
and blessed with a se11Se of humor, the only thing that remains
· is to make sure he will always earn a ho.ndsome living, That,
fortunately, is easy. Just enroll him in engineering.

PBB.SONALS

~ c~-

...........

-o.wc. (18
CaB All
lmJ.

GlllmM'Alf Klilotall!f mDtot>cnle
be Been today and Saturda\Y
:betii::M lGtH a.t12. a.nd 1'2 at 16111
Cornell Drl'l'e N1l.
11-!.
l~ AIL8'1'ATII 1llbtot- ~ $Ui.H.
liMit

$AO.ort. • .,

l!ay be ...... """"' a.nd

lt:llll 2.10:1. a.nd lt
Drt.... NE.

@ !001 MAxShu\lrlJ.a

• " "

Sal.arda>- be-twft;,
at liii6 Cornell

JIOOll

11·1.

Joining Marlbo1·o in bringing you this column throughouf
the school year is another fine product from the same
makers-the Icing-size, unfiltered Philip Marris Commander.
Here is pure, clean smoking. pleasure. Try a pack. You'll b•
welcome aboard/
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Amazing ancl Revolting

\

o'

, ,.

A frankly amazing, even revolting article appears in
this week's issue of The Nation, Revolting not because of
the writing or the point of the article, but because of the
simple facts put forth by the writer, F1·ed J. Cook.
Mr. Cook, in an issue of The Nation entirely and creditably devoted to some 60 pages of his article, analyzes the
!function of the military-industrial complex in our country
in leading us, perhaps inextricably, toward war.
Not too much was made of ex-president Eisenhower's
closing statements in his farewell address when the noted
Republican, a general and businessman himself, warned
the American people that "We must guard against the
acquisition of unwarranted influence, whether sought or
unsought, by the military-industrial complex.•• The effect
" of pressure from that complex, he said, ..is felt in e'l:'el'J·
city, every state house, every office of the federal government."
It was rather startling to many to hear Ike, who has
never been considered much of a left-winger. launch an
attack on big business and the military in the name of
~merican freedom. But still, not too 'much attention was
paid to Eisenhower's statement, delivered in summation
of a farewell address of a president, traditionally the time
when a retiring president, removed from pressure, speaks
his mind about the most important problems facing the
future of our nation. 'Why did Ike choose this problem as
paramount?
l\'fr. Cook, in The Nation, runs through an enormous
catalogue of faets. He points out that property owned by
the Pentagon was valued several years ago at $160 billion,
easily making it the world's largest organization. The
Pentagon also owns more than 32 million acres in the
U. S., and another 2.6 million in foreign countries. Out of
the $80.9 billion budget projected for nscal1962, 59 cents
of every dollar was allotted for military purposes. Military
assets are three times as great as the combined assets of
U. S. Steel, American Telephone and Telegraph, Metropolitan Life Insurance, General Motors, and Standard Oil of
New Jersey. The paid personnel of the Department of Defense is triple the number of employees of all these huge
corporations, "whose influence on affairs of state have so
{:)ften worried observers."
Mr. Cook adds that 100 companies split up two thirds
of $21 billion in procurement funds between them in nsciil
1961, the top ten getting $7,6 billion. General Dynamics
alone got more than $1.2 billion. Cook points out that more
than 1,400 retired officers from the rank of major up were
employed by the top hundred corporations that split up
two thirds of the $21 billion.
The effects of this huge industrial-military complex
reach into every corner of the nation. More than 7.5 million jobs depend directly on defense industries. This
means, of course, that the nation's economy would collapse without the cold war and the arms race, and that
a huge segment of the population would be jobless if we
were to disarm.
These are just a few facts and figures. But what do
they mean? Imagine, for instance, what would happen to
:Albuquerque if all defense industries and the milita1'Y suddenly ceased operations. The city would die-and so would
man;r others. Thus, millions of people, right down to the
service station attendant and the grocery boy, depend on
war for their living.
Our nation was founded on a revolutionary theo1•y:
that the military should be completely subject to the control of the civilian population. But, as president Eisenhower pointed out, we are now in a situation where the
combined interests of the military and the defense industries are in a position to swing the nation by the tail,
civilians be damned. It is no longer possible for the Congress to hold the right to declare war. There will be no
time for Congress to deliberate the matter in the nuclear
age. It may well be some soldier far below the rank of
general who pushes the first button.
..
How did all this come about? Because the nation has
had to, and must meet the Russian threat. But, as Eisenhower pointed out, no matter how intelligently we went
into the matter, it is "a very difficult thing to get out of,
.after you'v~ once gotten' into it.'' ,..,
We don't have time or space to explote the, subject
fully in these pages, but we since1·ely believe this to be
the greatest problem facing the American nation today,
and we urge readers to send 50 cents to the Nation, 333
Sixth Ave., New Yo1•k 14, for a copy of the article.
-Mark Acuff

I'! ____________
'
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I"We Have A Few Primitive Conditions Here, Too"
I

Film. Notes

By ROBERT B. DUNCAN
Most filmgoers .in this area have
had little, if any, experience with
films of the Eastem cinema. The
films of Satyajit Ray, from India
Mizoguchi and Kurosowa fron~
Japan have not been seen in Al·
buquerque.
Yet, the cinema of the East
is one of the most vital and active in the world. Japan is the
world's largest producer of
movies, and it has produced
some of the finest postwar films:
Rashomon, Gates of Hell, Ikiru,
Seven Samurai, Ugetsu, Throne
of Blood, the Men Who Tread
the Tiger'f! Tail, No Grentei·
Love; And Satyajit Ray's Apn
Trilogy from India - Pather
Panchali, Apnrajito, The World
of Apu-is probably the finest
postwar cycle.
Saturday night the Film society
will sltow what I believe to be th~
finest post-wal' film: Ikil'll (Ta
Live). This maste1•piece, an ex~
tremely profound Humanistic doc~
ument, is tile result of the combi~
nation of two geniuses: Akira
Kurosawa and Takashi Shimura,
Kut•osaw!C directed Shimura in
one of the greatest acting per·
fo1•mances I have evet· seen, and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - together they have created one
1
of the most moving films ever
0

t.

.
E
1T
L etters to tne QJI.ttor m~~f~·u
'JI.

~RAISE FOR LOBO
Dear Sir:
!>;s one of the m?st .outspo~en
Cl'lt1cs of your ed:tor!Rl poltcy,
I feel I may be entitled .to say a
few words of a comphmentat'Y
nat~e for a cha_nge.. They are
mot1vat~ by ~he readmg of ::ecent article~ m the commercial
.
press attackmg you.
Grante~ .Y~U're a rad1cal; you
~ccept crttlcJsm as a ~entlem~n;
1~ fact you welcome ;t•. You ms1st that your convictions expressed in print are your own and
not dictated to you from abov;.
The sam~ c~nnot ~!ways be satd
of th~ edttonal pohcy of the commercml l!ress.
For this. fundamental reason I
feel that, m a sense, the LOBO
ou~1:ank~ both th~ Albu.qu~rque
da:hes m pure JOUrnalistic achievement.
Sincerely,
Tom Lynch
-P_O_L_I_T_I_C_A_L_F_A_R_C_E_

Dear Editor:
The Associated Party has, in
the past several weeks, tried to
build up an image of being the
first group to break through the
social politics on campus. They announced this in their new constitution, now nnder study, which
theoretically is to give the independents a substantial
• voice in
the previously all Greek pati:y.
On the surface the constitution
is well written and well presented,
but a brief study tells a different
story. The basic•t function
.
. of the
Ap
new
consti ubon Is to get
more than 5000 independents off
the G1·eeks' backs by giving them
a subordinate role to those same
800 Greeks. The AP will continue
to use the convention system to
nominate candidates, but here we
find that there are twenty-one
Greek delegates to seventeen Independents-a l'atio of one Greek
delegate for approximately thirty'eight other Greeks to one Independent delegate for approximately 300 other Independents.
The new constitution would
give each fraternity and sorority
one delegate each, Mesa Vista
six dell'!gates, Coronado five delegates, and Hokona six delegates,
but nothing is ever said about thl'!
hundreds o:f students living off
campus. It can only be presumed
that these students are ineonsequential to the Greek's way of
thinking.
The • Gl'eeks propose that, by
giving 800 students a majority
voice over 5000 other students,

Decorations
Persons interested in helping
decorate thl'! Union ballroom for
the Homecoming dance Saturday
night are asked to contact U. D.
Black, dance chairman, before
Friday afternoon or "repo11 for
duty" in the ballroom Friday after
2 p.tn.

inner~

TODAY
Rodney Theatre, "Pride and
Prejudi~:e," 8:30 p.m.
Bosters' Club, Union Building,
7:00 p.m.
FRIDAY
Frosh Football VS NlUMI,
UNlU Stadium, 2:00 p.m.
1936 Class picnic, Juan Tabo,
4:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Drive Through House Decora·
t'1ons, 6 :00 p.m.
Student March to Bonfire, 7:00
}l.m.
Bonfire and Pep Rally; 7:30
p.m.
Lettermen's ,Club Whlngding,
Four IIills Country Club, 6:30
p.m.
Coronation of Queen, Johnson
Gym, 8 :30 p.m.
Rodney Theatre, Pride and Prejud'1ce, 8 :30•
SATURDAY
Pharmacy Alumni Breakfast,
Union 128, 7:00 a.m.
Navy V·12 NROTC Alumni
Breakfast, Tradewinds, 7:00
a.m.
Alumni . Lettermen's Club
Breakfast, Union 231, 7:30
a.m.
All-University Women's Brenk·
fast, Union, Desert Room,
8:00 a.m.
Engineers' Reunion, CE Lounge,
9•11 a.m.
Business of Administration Get·
Together, Union Faculty
Lounge, 10 :30 •12,.

penetrates. into the
most bemg of a sunple Japanese
official in post-war Japan. But in
doing so the film transcends all
physical reality and boundaries to
become a moving spMtual record
of a man's attempt to become a
human being and Jive when his
life has been doomed,
And one of the greatnesses
of this film is that it achieves'
this basic simplicity by an equal
simplicity of method. The images Kurosawa uses are so
simple that it seems impossible
that this film could be one of
the most visual-& not in the
sense of "pretty"- films evel'
made. Yet these images are so
striking and compelling that we
will never really lose them.
The most memorable image of
all is the tight close-up of Tal<a·
shi Shimura's face, an image to
which Kul'osawa constantly retums. Shimura's :facial expression
never changes, yet he manages to
convey all despair, and finally, determination of the character he
portrays.
T he final combmabon
'
'
of these
ext1•aordinary images is achieved
in one of the most personal edit~
ing styles of the mode1·n cinema.
The cutting ill extremely simple,
and so subtle that it gives a tluidity to the film which has been
matched only in Ray's Pathcl'
Pancltali.
Th'1s ctttt'mg, ext 1·emeI y E•ast•
ern but at the same time· very
persona1 to K urosawa, is combined with a filmic use of the
sound-track which . is all but
•
umque
to t h e 0 r 1enta1 c·mema.
the sound track is not used to
support bad images-as Hollywood does _ but contributes
when necessary in a very nrtistic manner. This is an example
of how sound should be used but
•
seld om JS,
N0 th fil
i
All
Cl'
m com ng to
JU~
querqtte in a long while is as
wo1•thwhile as Ikiru. Ikirtt will be
shown SattU•dny and Monday eve·
1
7
n ngs at
and 9:15 p.m. in the
Union Theatre. No OM should
miss this film,

Journalism Dept. Cotree, 10-12.
Drama Dept. Coffee, 10:30-12.
Past Student Body President's
Reunion, Union, Council Roont,

FIower s 0 n sa Ie
In uni 0 nIs L0 b by

Luncheon,

Boutonnieres for homecoming
at•e now on sale in the lobby of the
Union, Catnpnnas, juniot· women's
honot·ary, spo,nsors the sale of
boutonnieres each year at home ..
cotning while Mortar Bon1•d sells
mums.
The boutonniet•es are the xegtt•
lat• white carnation with the let~
tl'!rs N. M. in the center, Sales
we1'e begun Monday,. October 23,
and will continue tht·ough Friday,
Novembet• 3, Boutonnieres may be
pm·chased from nny Campana or
in the lobby of the Union. All
orders nre to be piclwd up at the
Union on Saturday, N ovem her 4,
between 7:00 nud 12:00 n.m. The
pt·lce itt 50 cents.

..
..
.
the soc1al pohtlcs on ~am pus "":Ill
be borken down. But m actuahty
such a system could onlr accentuate and further complicate the
present problem. Can any .ho~est
s~udent support such an mstltutlon?
Donald Bm·ge

HOMECOMING
CALENDAR

11 :OO.

11 :41i.

Union

Cafeteria,

Bus Caravan from Union to
Game, 12:45.
UNM Lobos Vs Utah, Stadium,
1 :30 p.m.
Open House, All Uesidences,
4 :OO p.m.
Class of '36, La Grande Nuit,
Robin IIood Inn, 6:00 p.m .
Rodey Theatre, "Pride aud J>rej·
udicl'!," 8:30 p.m.
Homecoming Dance, Franciscan
Hotel, Alumni Only, 9:00 Jl.m,
SUNDAY:
Univeraity Orchestra, Union
Ballroom, 8:15 p.m.
Rodey Th11atre, "Pride and Pr('j·
udiee," 8:30.
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CIVIL DEFENSE
By JOHN MORRIS
. tailed and determined approach
Civil defense offices and Ol'gani- to what used to be called passive
z.ations have plugged steadily at defense, now termed disaster con·
their appointed tasks since World trol, The military counterpart of
Wal' II, e:x:cept for bdef periods civil defense accounts for pracactivity of a positive natUl'e, tically aJl personnel who Will be
Since many local and state civil needed in the event of an attack,
defense officl'!rs are assigned a both military and civilian.
main job of educating the public, Shelters at'e available on most ·
offering advice, conducting or bases, including provisions for dellelping• to conduct training, and pendents living on the base, Adespeuking before interested groups, quate communications, and pte.
many cannot show very conc1•ete stocking and pre-siting of medie:x:amples of p1•oof of their exist- cal and food supplies, are part of
ehce.
the plans.
Some eities, and Albuquerque is From all of the data available,
one su~:h, have purchased and in- some ratio~=;!, ideas develop about
stalled air raid sirens at points the probab1htles of nucleal' attack
throughout the city. Albuquerque on the ~~~t~d States, as opposed
civil defense has also seleeted to possibiht1es. We must assume
published, and marked evacuatio~ nuclea1• attack is possible. Is it
routes to collecting points of safe· probable?
.
..
ty outside the metropolitan areas, NEXT-The nnprobabihty of
A ,shelter has been built at the nuclear war.
civil defense office, and is avail·
-------able for inspection.
,. The civil defense employees In an
••••
•speak, provide films for gt·oups,
(Continued from page 1)
•attend demonstrations or partici- viet Military orbit and attempt'pate in them, and attend meetings ing to force it into alignment
'of state and sometimes federal against its Scandinavian neigh'civil defense officials. The office bors.
'has a standard sheaf of bool;:lets, A Non-Aggression Pact signed
'the majority emanating from the with the Russians in 1932 did not
'federal civil defense office in save Finland from two disastrous
'Washington, on subjects such as wars which cost her heavily. She
'shelters, first aid, the nature of lost her Arctic Port of Petsamo,
'fallout, and the like.
was :forced to grant .a 50-year
• State offices of civil defense Lease on the Porkkala Peninsula,
usually act as coordinato1•s fo1· and was saddled with a 300-million
state government liaison assist- dollar War Reparations debt. The
ance, Ol' control of local and conn- Russians returned Porkkala in
ty offices. In some cases, the state 19156 in exchange for Finnish
office controls the emergency use agi-eement to extend their Friendof the state police 1·adio net for ship Pact to 1975.
civil defense use. And of course, Finland may insist under the
the state office is the liaison point provisions of the pact 1.1pon proof
l1etween local and fede1·al civil de- that a threat of wal' exists. This
fensc offices.
escape clause is a fragile thing
In the rarified atmosphere of to be used against a mighty
wa~hington, the federal civil de· neighbor apparently bent on 1'8fense agency (its cut·rent title is establishing Military Bases on
one of several, and it is not im- Finnish soil.
portnnt) has periodically shaken But Finnish Neutl•ality will beup the public, and its job seems come a myth if she doesn't deto be mainly one of liaison be- mand evidence, not just Comtween fact-producing (mtd some- munist charges.
times policy, but not often) agen.
cies of the fedet·al government.
These facts, or policies are used
as. a basis for films, pamphlets,
and news releases •.From time to
time, more spectacular things are
done. Control of electromagnetic
.
·
.
radiation (conelrad) is one of the Lmden M. Kn~ghten, UNM,
nationwide programs. Drills are student body pres1d~nt ltas been
lleld from time to time, and all chosen for the ~Th1s Week We
broadcasting stations go off the Honor" award. at the University.
air, exce})t those broadcasting on The . award sponsor~d by thEJ
the civil defense frequencies MO Spec1al Events connmttee of the
aud 1240 kilooyclcs.
Union, is pr~sented each week to
During an air raid alert, people an. _ot~tstandmg eampus leader.
are supposed to take sltelter and Kmghten ha~ ~~en a member of
listen to 640 or 1240 on their bat· numerous achvibes and honortery-operated radios for instruc- al'ies duripg his four years at
tions from civil defense.
UNM.
Civil defense at the national In his freshman year he was on
level has on occasion pat·ticipat- the University College honor roll
cd in ato~ic bomb te~ts to deter- and in the freshman honor~ promine the effects of atomic wea- gram. As a sophomore, Kmghten
pons on cities buildings struc- was on the Dean's list for scho·
tures and facilities of tite type lastic honors, sports editor for
norm~lly :found in an ave1•age city Lobo, the student newspa}Jer, and
or town. Films of these tests have a member of Vigilantes, sopho·
been widely shown, to g1•oups and more mens' honorary.
.
on TV.
He was elected to Chaaka, JUThc most recent fooli:>lmess nior mens' ltonorary, the next
f1•om Washington was an appar- yeal', H~ was also a delega~e .for
ent attempt to popularize shelter· the National Stu~ent Assocmt10n,
dwclUng by sugar coating it. One a mem~er of Sigma Delta ,Chi,
such nationally publicized effo1•t ~our11;ahsm honorary, an~ edit.orwas a wedding, seve1•al years ago, lll·ch1ef of .the Lo~o that Y,eat. .
and a honeymoon of two weeks all As a semor, be~1des serv~ng as
within an approved shelter. '1;'he ~ttldent bod~ president, Kmgh~e~
public relations people workmg 1s a membe1 of Blue ~ey, semo1
with civil defense in Washington mens' honorary. He Is a ~tnff
have kept thch• typewriters hot membc1· of the Albuque1que
releasing blow-by-blow details of J omnal.
. ,
,
the latest estimates of how many A mathemati~s mn~or! Kmgl~ten
peO}Jle would be' !tilled in a ntl• has it dou_ble mmol' 111 JOl.Jrnahsm
dear attack on the United States. and Spamsh.
Military bases in the U. s. and He is 111arried and has a young
~vet·sens have a tuuch more de· son.
1
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Kn1g. ht en lS H0nored
8y un10. n Th.IS Week

WHY BE A LIBERAL
CONFORMIST?
JOIN A, TRUE CONSERVATIVE ACTION GROUP!

Friday, November 3rd
Room 231-A, New Mexico Union
7:00 P.M.- 8:00 P.M.

YOUNG AMERI~ANS
FOR FREEDOM

The Item

The P-lace

DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS
ART
SUPPLIES

3001 Monte Vista NE

College INN Bookstore
1910 CENTRAL E.

Mrs. Fisher

ELVIS GREENLEE STUDIO '·
(ACROSS FROM HODGIN HALL)

CH 2-3563

1812 CENTRAL AVENUE SE

SNACK BAR

CHISHOLM'S

-One Stop
Cosmetic Shopping

ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM

.

BUTTERFIELD

JEWELERS

2312 CENTRAL SE

CH 3~2446

DOROTHY GRAY'S

HAIR
STYLING

AM 5·6956- Open Thursday 'till 9

BILL KITCHEI'fS

AUTO
REPAIR

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR

127 BRYN MAWR SE '

AL 6-4120

.

McKOWN'S

FLOWERS
AL

3120 CENTRAL

5~6111

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

CLEANERS
STORAGE

On the A

2935 Mont Vista NE

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Open 7:00a.m. - 6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

SCOOTERS

HARRIS SALES COMPANY

BICYCLES

Two Two TWQ Two Central ·SE

THE MAN'S

GUS PATTERSON'S

STORE
HOTEL
Rooms
For Homecoming

AL

3124 CENTRAL

5~2684

PARK LANE MOTOR HOTEL
COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR FAMILY OR FRIENDS
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Phone 243-5528

1701 CENTRAL NE

'I

I

COIN

UNIVERSITY COIN-MAliC

LAUNDRY

- Self-Service
Across from campus

__'......~-----------------·--····..,.-......===-===-==================~~-:"~;~;·~'~·....................................................____

,,_,

I 05 DARTMOUTH SE

Phone AL 5-9087

PHOTOGRAPHER

CORSAGES

CH 3-5346

LEE JOY SHOP

DRESS
SHOP

Just east of the campus

'i

I

1806 Central
:. ~

-,
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appa Tea Honors '61 Annual Photos
Dean ol women Taken Until Friday'

L...--------·------_;.---------~ The mothers' club and the
L__utherans
orm
alum~mae ol.·ganization o.f Kappa
0Cf.B
·· _
Kappa G~mn;.a honored Dean

The deadline for having pic•
tures taken foz_· this year's annual has been e-xtended to the end
Helen Whltes!de and Mrs. L_ou of t~e weel~.
.
.
.
Clinton Adams' first "one-man"
Bat•bec at a tea Tuesday. Mls_s . M!rag·e pictures Will be talteD.
show since his arrival in New
With the formal openmg ~f ~he.
is the new dean of today thro~lgh Friday, Novembel'!
Mexico opened Tuesday at Jonson
Luthe~·an Student AssoCJatiO.n.
3 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon .and fro~
.Gallery.
·
Pledge Class Officers of CI_·li h~use Thursdar _(Nov. ,5>• thei': Mrs. Barbee is a national offic~l' 1 to 5 y.m. in th~ Hobby-Craft
New dean of the UNM College Olllega so1·o 1·ity are Ann Marle w1U be .14. ~ehglous groups ~01 of
Kappa Gamma who 1s Room 1n _the Umo.n basement.
or Fine Arts, Adams. assumed
_
secretal'Y, Roswell; Merle the Umveislty of New. Mextco
visiting the UNM chap- Fact1lty pictures wlll be ta~e•
his post _with the opening of the Hays, vice-1wesident, Grants, a~d cam~us. . ,
, .
_ of
fiiorox·ity. ·
November 6 tln•ough 10 dunn"'.
fnll sess10n,
.
Beth Birge, treasu1·er, Tampa, Lmd~ B?Il~son, pie~Ide~t of lnvitations t.o the tea were ex- the day.
·
His show, .covermg 12 years
President of the fa-ll dass the. 1.1111t, mv1ted all mtetested
to all Greek housemothers
On November 13 and 14, sttl..
ftom 1949 to the present, will c?~Stanlee Livingston, from Den~ students to the open house 'l'hurs- val'ious prominent campus per~ dents may choose the print theysht _principally of paintings. V1s1- . , Colorado.
·
· day, from 3 to 6 p.m., at thil house, sonnel, and women affiliated '\yith prefer · fol' publication in th~
tN·s to the galley, 1909 Las Lo-01805 Las Lomas, N~.
. Kappa. The event was held f1·om Mirage. November 15, 16, and 1~ .
mas NE, will find nea:rly a sco1·e Three f1·eshman eoeds 'have The newly Ol'gamz~d group Will 2-4
at the Ka_p.pa house.
will be devoted to l'etakes.
o.f works selected to represent a pledg·ed Delta Delta Delta social join the 13 others m the Inter-~~~~~~~;;iiiii-~iii;;;ii;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~iii
l't>Vie:w of the painters efforts in sorority this week,
• ~eligious Coun?il to sponso_r ma.the })ast yea1·s.
They are Pat Otten, Clov1s, Jor events durmg the ye~l. The
An informal reception from '7 Elaine Watson, Clovis, and Billie council's ann~a! banquet JUst. beto 10 p.m. Tuesday willm~rk the Nichols, Albuquerque.
fore Thanksg1vm~, :fo; all ~a1ths,
Ol)ening of the ;,how. Durmg the Temporary pledge mothers have and the progr~sslVe dmner m the
1 5 x 7 Photograph
l'i.'mainder of. the scheduled hang·- been appointed by the chapter for l!lpring are two annual events.
i11g through Dec. 2, the gallery the three pledges. They are Mm·y
Sponsored by local church affili2 3 5 Photographs
may be visited from 3 to 6 p.m. Ghilde!.'s, for Billie Nichols; Judy ation and assisted by advisors, the
x 31/2
Size
Ttlesdays through Saturdays, !he DeValk :for Pat Otten, and Mary groups include: Aquinas Newman
public is invited to the openmg. Jean Patton for Elaine Watson. Center, Catholic; Baha'i Student
REGULAR
Dean Adams was represe.nted The first activities the pledges Association, Baha'i World Faith;
ALL
$17.90
last month at the second m a will be pa1-ticipating in are home- Baptist Student Union; CanterFOR
•
s<.•ries of shows by the art facul- coming dec01•ations prepal·atio;I!.s. bury Association, Episcopal Cen- ·
VALUE
ties of the state colleges and uni-0tel" Christian Science; Christian
Vi.1l'sities ·at the Fine Rrts Mus~um The New Mexico Alpha Chapter St~dent Cente1·, Church of Christ; 4 POSES TAKEN, 1 POSE RETOUCHED
in Santa Fe. He also has prmts of Sigma Phi Epsilon :fl·atemity Deseret Club, Mormon Church;
iu the annual faculty show. OlJen- will have an open house tomor- Gamma Delta, Lutheran; Hillel,
ing Wednesday (Nov. 1) m the 1·ow after the coronation of the Jewish· Jefferson Chlb, Unitarian;
TELEPHONE 01.4-3161
Fine Arts Building. .
Homecoming Queen. Saturday, a United' Campus Christian Fellow- 4210 FOURTH STREET NW
. ~he ~ew dean ~tnd1~d at the reception will be held at the house ship; interdenominational; Uni-1~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!
'(.; myers1ty of Cahforma at Los inu,nediately :following the foot- versity Christian Fellowship,
Ang.eles and has some 30 awards ball game. All alumni, wives and Christian· and Wesley Foundatt) his {!!'edit,
,
.
• guests a1·e invited to attend.
tion, Methodist.
Dean Adams 1S returnmg t~1s
The new Lutheran l1ouse joins
weekend from a three-d'!'y M1d- Miss Carolyn Kloppenburg, the -Newman Center, Wesley
western College Art meetmg held field sec1·etary :for Delta Gamma Foundation and United Campus
in Urbana, Ill. The confe1·ence, Fraternity will leave today, No- Christian 'Fellowship on . Las
hi!!d in conj~mction with the dedi- vember 2. She has been in Albu- Lomas Rd.
c·ntion of the new art galleries at querque with· the Delta· Alpha ·
-~-----the University of Illinois, :vas ~t- chapter :for one and one lfalf
Phi"
.Pledges
timded by D.ean Adams pr1mar1ly months since Sept 10.
h• review the new building.
'
-0Phi Sig president Ishmael ValThe Delta Alpha chapter of -enzuela announced that four new
Delta Gamma Fraternity had· an pledges have been added to the
open house at the Delta Gamma fraternity. The pledges are Ken
house with the TKE Fraternity, Adkins, Larry Messersmith, Bill
Leezer, and Frank Garfield.
Th~ National Teacher ExaminAt h
students will belong to the second
ntions, pr~pln-ed and administered
I 1gma
P a
pledge class of Phi Sigma Kappa,
annually by Educational Testing The Chi chapter of Pi Sigma which colonized at UNM last year,
S~l'ViCe, Will })e given at n10re
national political science
than 200 testing centers throughwill meet at, five p.m.
Newman Lectures
ot:t the United States on Satur2, in the faculty
day, February 10, 1962.
.cjf North f{all.
Beginning this evening and conAt the one-day testing session
tinuing every Thursday night at
n cahdidate may take the Com7, the Newman Center will prem:m Examinati~ns, which incl;:tde
House Decorations sent informal talks by Newman
tt>sts n Professwnal I~fommtion, AU Homecoming house decora- chaplains on the subject "What
~eneral Culture, Engh,;h Exp;es- tions must be removed from cam- Catholics Believe and Why." The
S!·m, and Non Verbal ~easonmg; pus by Sunday night, Van Gilbert, talks are free and open to all
~1d one, or ~wo. of tlm~een Op- house decorations chairman said students, Catholic or non-Catho.
t •.::mal Exammatwns des1gned. to Wednesday.
lie.
.'
dt'l110nstrate mastery of subJect ~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~
math~r to be taught. The eollcge fr
\Vhich a candidate is attending, or
Beautiful Weddings
tbe school system in wl1ich he is
.,.... ,..._._
:seeking employment, will advise
planned for every budget
.
l1im whether he should take the
National Teacher Examinations
Formals and informal party dreues
nnd which of the Optional Exam•- -Featuring-Smart date frocks
inations to select.
A Bulletin of Information (in
w;Iich an apillication is inserted)
d.:·scribing registration procedures
may be obtained from college offi~i:lls, school superintendents,
-no messy tnk stains ever
directly from the National Tech-no more ink bottles
Open tlll9 Tuuc:lay lmnlnt
er Examinations, Educational
'I'-Jsting Service, Princeton, New
-"'-::.....-..,.J~ Central II
AI. 1-1121
Jt•rsey. Com11leted applications,
nrcompanied by Pl'Oper examina- ~~~~~~~5~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~
tiim fees, will be ac~epted by the r
I·:·rs office during November and
Jhcember, and early in Jam11ar•v !I
JUST DROP
st• long as the~· are received be·
A SKRIP CAftTRIDGE
fur January 12, 1962.
------'"·
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It's Here1 A Clean Filli~"g· ·
Low-Priced Pen for School!
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NEW CARTRIDGE PEN

Thursday, November 2, 1961

Fac uI ty profi I es . .

. ..
B··o Iogy p r0 f Bus Y. Man·· .'-------------._J

Ac I v I I e s

(Continued from page 1)
sit•es to be, but I believe that our
s~ructttre is more able to set-ve as
a£- base for bttilcling Mcul'ate rept•tsentation than any of which I
lmve heard, including this ·
oue."
·
:
The N.S,C., which c1aims a
lltember.sllip of 1)ne thousand
stude111ts, hOpes ~'that event~tally
our two organizations (N.S.A. &
N.S.C.) will-be able to work togethel•,': ·He then added that "if
the N.S.A. tl'ies to do anything
a(!'ainst tts, w~'!l .fight back."

f
:

"

Dance c~mmittee

;.

dc.coilatlug.
Their
phone numbl'l'S
AL..6.078G
Ul' CH-20009•

Nf)W

America

Check your opinions against l&M's Caffipu~;'Opi~ll'on. Po·u #9 ·
'

L---.-•-------------------..!1'

'

-o Has the ·Berlin crisis increased

the likelihood. of military servi·ce for you?

8 With an exam

8 How long have
you been smoking
your present brand?

coming up...

]

Your Philip Morris
Siudent Representative invites you to )
~
·r-

·l:i would you stlldy and get a B
0 or keep abig date and sotUe for cr

!J less than· I month

Cl less than 1year

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND· UP

• tbe fountain pen tba.t. filla llkt> a ballpoint.
• naw strce.mHncd, tapered dcnign
• leakproof cartridges. safe to carry in purse
ot pocket
• ex-elusive cylindrical points in elx handwriting
atylea
• extra 5·Pack o£ cartridges, 49c

RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
WILL BE A~NOUNCED SHORTLY

Other Sheaffer Cartridge Pen Ensembles, $4.95 and $13,75

Expect ·more •••
get more from

-L&M

nu

The tlch·flavor leaf among

8 p.m. Tomorrow Night

UNION THEATER

Isupport

-~

only
pen, matching pencil and 4 Skrle cartridges
pen only ••• $S.OO

..,.M**M'- •

Ol'ed by listing· ill the Martha
Foley volumes of Best Sho1:t
Stories of
Year.specializes
At the University
Dr.the
Jacobs
in
contemporary literatm·e and in
world lite'l!ature.
·
·
IVINS T_ALKS, 'fO Nl\iEA
Df, Wilson Ivins, UNM professol' spoke Thursday (Oct 26) at
a h;ncheon meeting of the 'secondary School Pdncipals' Association.
The noon event wa:s one of the
many on the schedtlle of. the '74th
Convention of the New Mexico
Education Association which
opened Wednesday for a thl·eeday session at the University. .
Chairman of the secondm•y educa-tion depa1·tment in the UNM:
College of Education, Dr. lvins
discussed many of his experiences
durmg
·
h'1s sabb at'1caI tl1at t oo1;:
him to various areas in the South
Pacific including New Zealand
d A t r
an
us raJa,

CORE Issues A.ppeaI
·
F
I
H
•lnanc•la
e1p
FOr

•s75

Sponsored by the LOBO

,tWG

I.

ON THE FILM

Mike Harrington. editor of

r·

'
.i

I

AND WRITEl

featuring

..
..

J
'

.

OPERATION ABOLITION

Diane Beers, co-chairman of the ·
Homecoming D~tJ<lce
lws asked that she ot' • D. .ou'"'"'
he cont\tcted if anyone is intsreste!li in assisting the committee in

Ij

va r y w•d.e Iy

DEBATE

,,

I FACULTY NEWS I

of the matel'ial' sci en\'(}
research ah·eady u11derway in th()l
department.
that pJ.•oject. Ih. Ju is director of
The project con~:erns the math.
'
DAUB TO SPEAK
e111atical theol'Y of behaviol' of
L• •L•
Dr. Guido H. Daub, professor
mate1•ial ,
1,;
~
of chemistry and directOl' of the
Dl',. Ju sa~d the fund would he
UNM Gra~uate · Center at Los
u~ed mn;1ed1atelr to b~!r "essen;
· Alamos, Will speak at a Symt1al testmg equipment,
fr?m a ~000 foot continuous .core po~ium on. Nuc~ear Education in
.
dr1l!ed m the San Augustine Plul~delph~a Fr1~ay.
BAH~ TO PUBLISH
Plams west of Socorro. .
H_1s. sU~Ject w11l be "~radu:>te
Dr .. Arclue J. Balun, professo1•
. Dr. Potter said that the pollen Tramm~ m Nu~leat· Engmeel:mg·
of ph!l~sophy ~t UNM, ~as ~lg·m't~
m the core ~·eveals a record of ?'t Los Alamos. The. sympos1;nn
a contlact fo-J: the p~bh7a~10n of
vegetation that goes back a mil- ;s d'!e to draw techmcal spec1al3; h.Ook on the world s hvmg relion yeal:s to before the ice age. Jsts m the nucle~r field from all
hg•Jons.
. .
From this remarkably preserved parts of the natwn.
J?~Il ~~bl_Jslung Co. Inc. plans
pollen, Dr. Potter and his cola fitst pn.ntmg of .'1.5,000 copies of
leagues have been able to deterTREASON IN ENGLISH
the papelback editlo;1·
_·
mine the climatic conditions of The Arizona Quarterly has an~ahm has published sev('ll
this area down through the ages. nounced the acceptance and forth~
boors, and has two others undc1.•
· publ'1cat'1011
· of ''Treason
·
·
contl•act.
When he can free himself from commg
m
H .
.
1
t 1 e. ;s cUl·r~nt Y presentwgt·· a
his work and his· 1•esearch Dr English I," a sho1•t story written
Potter likes to paint and 'work by Dr. W~llis D. Jacobs, profes.e ~~;sl0n seir;eNsMoEnTcV•ompara IVC
.
f E I' h
re 1 JglOns on ''• •
with wooa. He. also li~es to ~ki so~~ tn~ lS h.
1 1
Three of his published booJ.lS
and play tenms. He 1s married _ e s ory as a campus oca e
deal with oriel t 1 h '1 ·1 · and has four daughters'
and deals with a student situation.
JU RECEIVES GRANT
PI .
h f t; a B Pddhoso!Yne,..:
_ _ _ _ _ __;:;_ _._____ The Arizona Quarterly is a pub- The Advanced Research Pro• U 11.1osop "! 0 · Je ~~ . a, ogn,
lication of the University of Ari- ject Administration has awarded '1' moT ~v~th L theT UtJtmlate, and
zona at Tucson.
a grant of $14,000 to Dr. F. D. ao .e y ao zu.
· .
Dr. Jacobs has been on the Ju, of the mechanical engineering· Coed: "It's shameful tJ1e way Y<!ll
UNM faculty since 1937. In the department.
start making passes at me aft~!."
Dr. Potter
past decade has published more The grant, issued through the a half dozen drinks."
.
By LIZ ZABOROWSKI
·
than fifty stories and al'ticles. Office of Naval Research, will be Guy: "What's shameful abou·t-it ?'"
Faculty Editor
Th e Congress of .RaCJa
. 1 E.qua1- ~----------------__:_:._
Two of his sto1ies have been hon- used to purchase
in Coed: "Wasting six drinks!'
_ _ _equipment
_:__:_:__::__-=..._ _ __::_______.:::....:..::.:...::.:.=:::::.:__~
"I know why they call this the ity (CORE), the organization sup.
Land of Manana. There's just too po1•ting the Freedom Rides, l1as
nmch to do today, yo1~ have to issued an "urgent" appeal to
put some of it off until tomorrow.'' American students to contribute
.
.
.
.
'
:··. '•' ,. ·. ;1;-· "•
These words were SllOken by one financial help.
.,• ·'
.
of the busiest men on. campus, Dr. CORE director James Farmer
Loren D_. Potter, Chamnan of the has said that the financial burden
:UN~ Btology",D~pal'tment.
of the organizatiol'l has vastly ex. Wtth a 24 '~ m~rease of stu- ceeded expectations. CORE 'has
dents enrolled m BIOlogy, tl1e de· been forced to borrow more than
mand~ on Dr. Pottel' and his sta~ $25,000 to get Riders out on bond
h_ave mct:eased ~~eatly: In a~d1- in Mississippi. Each anested
bon to hts admmlstl·atJve dut1es, Rider who wished to appeal conD~·· Potter teaches two advanc.ed victions in Mississippi courts has
B10logy courses, 1~1: . Terr~strml had to put up $500 cash bond to
Ecology and 201: Semmar m Ad- be able to do so. More than 200
vanced Plant Ecology.
Riders who had returned home
He also 'finds time to advise: had to return to Jackson for arliO graduate students .in Biology, raignment on pain of forfeiture
~1 &:,raduate stu?ents m the Aca- of bond, l'esulting in increased
denuc Year Inst1tute, and some of travel costs for CORE
~he junior and senior Biology ma- Th t "als of the Rfders were
Jors and p1•e-mcd students. He
ad 1'1
•
• •
•
serves on the Advisory Group for ordere on an. md1~1dual mstead
·
d of a mass basis, w~th the result
t~e F ord 1l'aund~ti?n P 1~nl M3 an that over 200 Riders had to reit~ects the R.admtton BJo ogy In- turn home to await trial.
15t1~ute for H~gh School Teachers, And, when the Rider 1-eturns
\Vine~ meets 111 the su~lmer.
to Mississippi, his· trial appears
. _ DI. :'?otter has pubhsh~d eleven ,almost certain to be a conviction,
~cologteal papers on top1cs rang- requiring the posting of another
Jng !rom the study of the Post- $1 000 bond to appeal says Fal··
-glaCJal :forest sequences of North m~r
'
Central Ohio in 1947 to the Phyto'
.
.
esociological study of bumed de- Farmer sa1d that the orgamza•idttous woods Turtle Moun- tion's work has ''just begun" in
-DNO
:talus, North Dakota, in 1!!61.
·Mississippi, as well as in the
DYES
Currently, Dr. Potter is work- South and the rest of the count1·y,
1ng under a three year, $24,100' and that CORE ~an pr?ceed only
grant from the National Science on a sound financml bas~s: Farmer
Foundation. He is studying how asked stu~ent~ and cJtlzens to
tar pollen js carried and which send contrtbutions to COREl, 38
)lollens are preserved. Samples of 'Park Row, New York 38.
15edimentary mate1·ial containing Sure sign of a conservative: he's
fossilized pollen have been taken a guy with half-soled feet.
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l&M'schoicetobaccos gives
you more body in the blend
••• more flavor in the smoke
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• , , more taste through the
filter. Get lots more- L&M I. ..._..,.._ _ __
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associated students bookstore
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Lobos Will J-lost Utah
In J-lomecomingGame!

SIXTY·FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Friday, November 3, 1961

By CRUZ ALDERETE
Chuck Clausen has bee~ sw~tchedJ
Saturday afternoon marks the to the guard slot to brm~ m .t:e~
h 'ghlights of the 1961 Homecom- needed man power to t~e mten r. J
i~g festivities with UNM playing Coach Bill Weeks smd he prob-j
host to the University of Utah· ably wouldn't be ~ble to annou~~e,
Redsk'
the make-up Q£ h1s first two um s
Af~~sfue Lobos' win over the until later in the week after the
Air Force Academy their record 1coach~g staff _has completed reis 3 wins and three losses. The1groupmg the UNM :forc~s. . • 1
Lobos have yet to win a Sl-ylinel It has been a long time1:Jnce~
conference game.
!New Mexico and Utah tang
oni
The Lobos have not played the the football fie!d, they have met!
University of Utah since 1946 Ionly three times in the history of l
UNM supporters. however, hav~ the school. Utah h~s won a:~ thr:e;
been trying to schedule a game games. The Redskms won ..6-0 m !'
with the Redskins since 1951, the 1939 !n. the ~~n B~w}~ gan~~~
when the Lobos were first ad-iwon 21-2v m }S'"'a ~n.... llu•U ···~
mitted into the Skyline Confer- the last game m 194tj.
. I
ence.
Game time is at 1:30 at 'Cm·'
Stands 5-2
.versity Stadium.
Utah now stands 5-2 for the
,

~~n
~~:~::Jltl~~o.c.~~!~~~~l·n·
14-6, AriZOna State
Umvers1ty~

28-26, Brigham Young 21-20, and~

No. 17

roup Seeks 50 Scholarships

•'

·

MEXICOLOBO

DON'T FORGET
Debate on <~Qpel;ation Abolition" tonight at 8 in the Union
theater,

··~
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tramural Gr'td~
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.M~~ao!f;1~es
have come at!:Roce
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omposers Eligible ~~nv.e

n good

~ho~in,1 ~~l\h~.t~!

St d
.
!~ehes. The only u •
-m ,
u ent . composers res 1ding when th" r . 1 1 ( ··!'''nr.g came~
anywhere in. t~e Wl'!stern Hemis.;:Kappa ~\lh}~' a ~h~'r~ caught the,
phere are ehgtble to win awards; hind tb . P ·~ s r,n a llafety l,e.l
totalling $14,000 in the 1!1111 StuJ
e~r own ~~:oal.
[
dent Composers Awards (SCA) it I
.
·-~-•
ha~ been apnounced l1y Carl II~..
i
e~lm, President of Broadcast Mu- In a
r
ar
~
Inc, Inc.
. Hoard tnce m~ M tl•e l't~I,Ji.,athn
eontest rules and entry blank"' diueu ldst ~I:r,ht, tbf! CtyJnmitt 1,,,1,
are available :from Russell San:~··. Mlt" ~:·e . ~ 6 i,ud~Ms f,,r the~
jek, Director, SCA Project, Broad- ~Oinl~e an Th!! l.OJ:O for th 1• 1i
cast Muaic, Ine., 589 Fifth Avenue, for
Y1~r. !he llri•!J(JS!~dl,urlgft::
New York 17, New York.
!until ; • JI.o ha:~ lo~·en t 11l,kdi
• n_xt IDIJnth lltndinu th
I'
11
· Uhon of a $'1 •
"" e v.,.l
How's that?: Six·packa of!The l,udget '''~i d••llnr defldt·l
lwas u
J'r e I9fi2 Mh~~.f!:e
Metrecal,
ppriJve at $2'9,270 dollar~.

·-1 Publications Bo d

t:

·t'

'
i

FOl"R BIG LOBOS art- fi)!o'lln u lhtoy thar«~ ~tt~t to llaeM tlw Alr Fortt Jut wttk.
Big ~en and this by a narrow 7-0~
,.
•
(Sl), Demlis Linly (.~). Gntt <.'tott ~55) •. ·~ ~b*k (1a~a ($7)
margm. The Utes lost to a powerB~ U. D. BLACK
··.·-·~a~c::tion~_:in~lh::e..:H:::o::llil:.:ttM!l:.:::::·•:u:::::X..:.:O.:.:.,:"S~C'~l~a·"•·:_.h~"'-ll=h~_"·,U=t-4:'_t_R_l"-~-ral_t:r;..._o_r_t:_t.a
__•__~,,~---...
ful Wyoming last week by a st:ore., The affiliated league flag foot-1
· .
of 13-6. The loss put Wyoming~ball race narrowed down to three:
.
I.
.
in first place in conference play~teams this week as Phi _Delta
00 0 .
OOl
'
and shuffied the Utes down to'•Theta dropped from contention by,
Thf' Rer • 'third place I:ehind Utah State. linar~owly losing to Sigma AlphailTo
0 . 0
0
St.ttt.fc ~ho:o-.,The Redsldns star the fine play\Epstlon 13-12.
'
..
. .
.
rw l
1~ ttU· 1
of Marv Fleming and a powerful~ Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sig- 1 t'~~!'s •.S.r.gd Fllght !l}ll&drcn. T~·•o tnnt' dunn,- tM m<xt two . Q a H,l' • H.
· .
forward wall, The Redskin team:ma Chi f~atemities are considered,, the wcn:~n·s •?XIliary !n tl:<' Wff;."' ~i'~ !'<'htdultd bT atwlfl\ta, . ~"~'Ix ~"r ·
has been described by Lobo scouts:]the faYontes now. They each hase:Arnc;!d A1r &:-c:ety. Gn Sund:&~'. :n t:-r t ~M ~hool gf Law..
: ~- t · fln ':~"'~
as big and mobile.
~5-0 records. Pi Kappa Alph& is'~oveml--er 1~. tr.;s )'far.
T~r taw \'tt"t1'11. wtlt mwrtain, t8J, -"· utr..,........
Injuries Plague UNM
fstill in the race by virtue of it81 Any ~orl:~:nf'rt' N' ~:::-:r.r Fhl at a rd!'rC' Saturday fo~il:ll taahJt 1 ~ M~
The Lobos' injury ridden teaml:26-12 victory over Sigma Phi having a!!.('!) onra1! ~r.ad•• <i\i'r• ~r,.. t~~M ~tnd rnn•tnit:r ot Utah. If~1011 •f,. P1ubiitW 1.
will be facing a serious task in'Epsilon.
iage and a~ti\·e:y rar~;<li'&tl!:~ in !•'c!i:.tl J:ame> &I p!lrt of tM lra•, ll"~•MIQ I
1jtwo activi~:(s ls ir.\'ltt"! tn t:li cl;ttnr:a! H!'m~mu,; 1H1. Tht•, tmn•• II". lit
attempting to eorralthe Redskins.l
SAE's Win
.
Adding to the overall thrust off Sigma Alpha Epsilon took a'ont an arrl:.:-at!•n. Arr:i-a!:'n ~nr.e w.a ~a'kt- pl~ 1n the Schoot·•.. lll'\i'l
t•.
··~
n·
..
1
the UNM defense has been the:•hard :fought victory OYer a good blanks may i.'t' rr(;l'~;n d m ttt: "! L:tw.
i, tnt
~-.a~ 1'4 work of junior quarterback JimliPhi Delta Theta team 13-12. The Artlvitie3 Ctr.ter d t?:l' t'ni'n · Th· $t~odfnt Bar ANM'K'lation it . So!.lth A!m.t,ltll:!-llliL'
Cromartie. Cromartie has totaled::SAE's took a 7-0 lead in the first 1and mu~t toe nturnl'd t'l ti:e Ar.,;;tl i"~~,•Ll;;r.,- 1t~ ntltt. mntlt\K• a~
484 yards. in total offense. He hasihalf when halfback Jim Ran!om Flig'ht t'UX in the t'r.:cn iy }':z- :ur:~l'.trn, at 1:!~30 SOT. 10 at theft
nn for 126 yards, completed 18 'carried the ball oYer on a p&wer-' day, ~ovt:nbfr 1(1.
~ ..::dr,'-l.::n·.
l:
of 29 passes for 358 and two:ihouse play. Edwin Frank ran over, This y('ar a dri:l tt<~.m ha.s ~en Jar!. { Antf'hflJ, R"tw•ll, *J*'Sif'r i Dr. Etanle7 J. Nft•
touchdowns, and scored two TD.s.,the suece~sful extra point attempt. organized to comre~<' wit~ ot!:tr r..f ~f:f' X'ftr MuKo lioaM or R~ drtt.a mtmbtn cllit
for the season..
. ~In t~e sece~d half Ted G~moets ·~t:gel l'!:fl:~ ~'Iuadrnr.5 ad t'l r11r· rr~tr.t•hH'!". wdl diKUM ..!\t'w, ltlf!'Y fl;,ah at 'i;lO
Bobby Santiag~ . and BobhY[,combmed wtth r:arr: Smtth u; t!Of1&t~ 1~ >ocal Pl!':dt~. J:, ~J;!I.'!' :'olr:l;:<) l•·"httn•:• II• vnll k in·, :n m 1ll!"•·ld .Stdlll
Morgan,
two TINM halfbaeks~!:lead a comeback fur the Ph1 Ar.g~l. F.:gh'; a(t:\·:~:t'.'i tr.c::;:!t- ~r.c,-I;'td ~y 1hf· orcantut 1 ~o·• 1ng. n... '~'-.i«t 1li1
are respons;bie for a large chunk::Delts. Gomoets thrc'! two touch- part:~;rRtt~r. :n cml rkfu:'l.' \\0~;., 1 ~~. ·d• r,~ J;ot' fattnn,
(II'~' u1 AnH!f't\POial1··
of the Lobo s yards.
,:down passes to Smttb, but the
'~~~ ·The performances of Gary Ne.ss jSAE's Dennis Deady scured to
and Paul Duke at the fullback give Sigma Alpha Ep~ilr;n a or.e
slot h~ve been of major import-' point victory over Phi Delta''
ance m the Lobos' past games.JTheta.
li
These two a~e .capable of depend-lJ Sigma Chi used a ground 'game]:
able yard gammg.
!to take a 25-7 "ict&ry over Kappa i
BeardJasperReady
iSigma. Doug Nail, the Sig's t<•H
.George Heard and Larry Jasper,1ented tailback ran for three t;;u~h-1'
WI}l both be ready for activity dovms. Sigma Chi's other w;re'
this. ~turday. He!lrd has seen on-: came from a line drive thro:tgh
~y limited duty l!IDC~ ltis foot in- 1, the middle by Tom Bru~ha~. End
JUry of the Texas 'Western game.:: Jerry Neely eaugnt a cr,nver<f~,n
!-aiTY Jas~r has .shown that hei:Pass f~vm Nail to rr,ur.d !'J:lt Sig-i~
IS.capable of handling the end slot ma Ch1's scoring.
!I
With much competence. Jasper ha:; I
Stoc:kam ~ 1·n~Ja1·r ~-o
i
· 1y and c!'e- I•: The Kapp;.; 'L
re Ecore I
stood• out both off ens1ve
8ig'~• gGt ""'
their
1
fens:vely.
.
! on an off tackle run L-• <.:t, .ckltam:
With the absence of the injured and Andy Sin~lair c~r;ie~l tn ·
Chuck . Cummings, Joe Wolcott/the extra. pointKappa Sigma b~d
and Clmt Helton. <.all three are. t.wo driws "t<1 ,..1..,,.., '·y t'- '
guard
f
the t'tah -Lobo. t!lt,
· · ;,tanding tlefer.Eh~"e
•· "''"" play
lJ
.r.e u:Jfn--.s} L?r
L:;.· 'ff,;;. '
1
·""'"i!'IS 1ve Y and Joe VIVIan,.Ke!eher.
1
11
have
been
called
to
the
fore
~igma I'h'1 E ·il
·
,·
· .
·
·
• :'
"'
. .
f>.~ r,n ~!'litl'd two'
.
:touehdowns by Gomez and Be•-,
Brandt Pleased
,t:;t suecumLrd to a f'M.t Pi Knp~a:
West Berlin Mayor Willy:l~Pr;t t~~"D. 2~:12 in a hard f!Jugi:t
:Brandt, has written to Edward ta::'··· ,, e ;ke:>, whu £:icange;l
Garvey, President of the. Unit••d 1b .hes f. 0~ a Nt. 'omg to a JHAH-''
States National Student A~soei~- ~ft~"~.!'"i 1lm15 ~wm, Wr:re Iul to'
tion, eX:t:ressing his pleasure at ·~h·'0 ~·' :1Y tm.:.:r. mrtain, Tc.n;;,:
a resolution eondemnin"' thA hlos- 't. mh\,l v; 1.0 at·.'.'Gcmtc:l !~Jr twr,
• of the
· border between
"' "' 'Jo~ast:·s•c~·i!
ow· ' wvn-·
ant
mg
~ ;: ·k' ' a (lir.vrr:ci~Jn/
a?<~ West Germany. The 1·esoJu.:ia~c ,- •;~rL•( ~2r ar:d T. l:lm:rnn'
bon was passed by the Nationnl'ldr~mpln_it! ~he Gthr:r two tuuriJ.
Stud~nt Col!gress at its annualisi;11 ~ 8 • 1 • Y ~:n:;mer v;·as rt~''P~>nJ
meeting, w~1ch was held this year' 1 ~ r;,r se~~ mg an extra I""iilt.i
at t~e Umv:etsity of Wh·eonsin)defen:;:~~t ~ould he t!·rm!'d M thr·j
Mad1son, Wisconsin, August 20-tda. ('h~"~J·1htt;,(~ of' the YNlr, I.am1,.1'
30.
: h 2'1 • Jl .•t edg•2d Kapr.a AI/
~i ~aulJ}ta"nNt.!!llthle; tl·.:am C!.,Ultl O(·ltlii.
'
·· ·- 1a 1 rwe alth h } '
C
.

!

.Tim ('ron\ar•
J.obo offt-nHe
rtnh !-iqund

tomorrow nf·

"01,1> PRO'' Bill We<'k!! looks
up at ono or hi!! nwn!ltrou!l
t'hargl's, prt'pnring to meet
l!tah tomorrow.

Pub Board Charter Denied
By DONAJ,D Q. BURGE

the pnintinA' of the "U'' will btl Association Coordinator, told the
City I<:ditor
done lly the Fr<>shman class again Cotmdl that UNM can send :five
Student Coundl last night dis· this year.
.
delegates to the NSA Regional
cullst'cl for two hours thl\ new Stu· Wyoming Student SenAte ment~ Conference in Boulder, Colorado,
l'uhlirations Bonrd cltarter bers will visit ovet• the Lobo-Cow" on Novembct• 10-12. The Council
!Jl'foro dl'eiding t'ight to three not l1oy footlJall game the weekend of uppointed :Banks, Mark Acuff,
ttl nceept it.
Nov. 11 but there will be no joint Donald B01·ge, Tina Kat•stens and
Tha Couneil'e mailt olJjcl'tions bnnqtlet as was originally planned. Anita 1\Iiera to rcill'csent UNl\t
to the lll'<'sent clmrtcr were those Co~mcil Pt·es: Linden Knighhm in Boulder. Three hundred dollars
of whethcl' a Council nt<'mber aprmmted Dnvtd Moghmd to tl1e was allocated to cove1• tl1e t>X•
should be includ<'d in nll t>xecu- Student Affairs Committea; Sally pen:3es of all five of the ddcgntes.
tive sN-t~!ons of tho board 11lld DnmcU und Gnlc Thom to the
Council member Ed Lew)s re•
whcthor board nt<'mhc>rs should be S}lecial Civil Defense Committc:e; ported to the 'Council that the
allowed to vote by J.>roxy. 'rha Robert SolenLergcr, Pat Cazie1•, Union Board and the Radio :Board
Council reco!tll1lended that tho l•'ranresco Olqttin, Tr!!ca Walker, have reached ngrecmcnt otl tho
dmrter be cllltngcd to read that George Emerson to the Cultllral KNMD contract and tht\t the eontho Counl'illiai!lon mt'mbet· be in· Committee; and Phil Cullen and tract will be signed in the nea1'
ch1dt'd in executive se!lsions and Mary Snbich to tlHl . Student :futures.
no board mcmb<'r ba ullowcd Standards Committee. The CounHours Qtlt-stionl'd
•rms HIHN, <'rected by the that
to
vote
by
).woxy.
dl
body
conaurrcd
with
all
of
the
Lewis
also asked that tha Coun~
hontecomlng commUter, . wei•
•u•
l,aintcd
appointments.
dl
look
into
tho matter of having
cotnl'!! nhHnM nt: th<' HouthNtst
Tinn
Karstens
nunounl!cd
that
Roger
Banl~s, National Student
(Continued
on pngc 2)
cornt'r of the Unh•er!'lty,
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~

